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Proverbs 15:15

“Every day is a terrible day for a miserable person, but a
cheerful heart has a continual feast.”

- Every day we have the opportunity to see things in one
of two ways.
- We can see things from a negative perspective or a positive
perspective.
- We can be miserable or we can be cheerful.
- Each day the choice is ours.
PRAYER: Lord, I choose to live my life with a positive
outlook and a cheerful heart. May my life be a “continual
feast” as I choose to be positive in all I say and do. Amen.
Kind Regards
Pastor Andrew & Vanessa Roebert
ALIVE TO GOD
Visit our website: www.alivetogod.com
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Ons Stel Voor
Johan Haarhoff
Mooikloof Terreinbestuurder

Vir die “ou” inwoners van Mooikloof is Johan nie ’n onbekende nie.
Sommer kort na die eerste huise hier gebou is, in 1998 is Johan as
Algemene Bestuurder aangestel. Dit was daardie jare egter nie
’n werk wat hy in ’n lugversorgde kantoor, van agter ’n lessenaar
gedoen het nie. Die Eienaarsvereniging se kantoorkompleks was
nog nie gebou nie, en Johan het meeste van sy werk vanuit sy bakkie
(sonder lugversorging) gedoen.
Die kantoor was skaars klaar gebou in 2003 toe Johan ŉ ander
werksaanbod aanvaar. Vir diegene wat Johan destyds geken
het, was dit ŉ aanname verrassing toe ons hom weer in ŉ
Mooikloofbakkie opmerk. Baie dinge het intussen in Mooikloof
verander - waarvan een die uitbreiding in personeel is. Johan is
in sy element in die pos van Terreinbestuurder. Hy ken plaaswerk
en sy hande staan vir niks verkeerd nie. Sy kennis van perde is ŉ
bonus vir ŉ landgoed soos Mooikloof waar na perde-eienaars en
-ruiters se belange omgesien moet word.
Leer mens hom beter ken dan is dit Johan se vriendelike en
hulpvaardige geaardheid en sy goeie geheue van die name van die
Mooiklowers wat mens bybly. Vroeër jare het hy elke eienaar en sy
vrou se naam en van geken, asook hulle erfnommer en soms nog
hulle telefoonnommers ook! Met die dat hy vir tien jaar weg was,
gaan dit hom ŉ rukkie neem om al die nuwelinge te leer ken. Maar
hy vorder fluks. Dis lekker om vir Johan terug in Mooikloof te hê.
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Lifestyle

By Angelique Barnard
inter is kind of like a bully
with superpowers. Powers
include: dampening moods,
sending electricity bills soaring,
stealing health, and turning
(social) butterflies into hermits.
Just getting up for work or
buying groceries becomes such
a mission in the winter. So if
it’s going to be a mission to set
foot out your door anyway, why
not make it an epic mission?
Go do something out of the
ordinary. Winter does not need
to be boring.

W

Adventure is out there
Feeling adventurous? Go
geocaching. Geocaching
is a real life, worldwide
treasure hunt. You follow GPS
coordinates and clues to look
for hidden caches. There are
loads in Pretoria. For more info
visit www.geocaching.com

Winter is for cuddling
How about spending a romantic
evening at the Barnyard in
Parkview? It’s just around
the corner, and the shows
performed there are usually
nothing short of amazing. Head
to Parkview with your packed
picnic basket (Editor : or order
one from the Bread Basket),

order a bottle of wine or some
hot chocolate and enjoy dinner
and a show with a loved one.

and make yourself comfortable
on the couch. Nothing beats
homemade hot chocolate.

Something for the little
ones

And if sometime during this
homebound winter you happen
to find a jersey or a blanket
that you don’t need anymore,
donate it to someone on your
way to your next obligation.
It will warm your heart whilst
it warms someone else, and
make you appreciate your
home even more.

If you’re going to brave
the cold, why not do it in a
spectacular fashion? Forget
fireplaces and coffee funnels;
rather bring on the Frozen
soundtrack while you head
to the icy wetness of the ice
skating rink at The Grove mall.
(Remember thick socks, and
maybe a dry pair of pants.)

There’s no place like
home

Now pick a weekend, put
on your warmest coats and
let’s explore the wonders of
Pretoria. We live in a beautiful
city.

Do none of these tickle your
fancy? But you still crave a
change of scenery? How about
having a picnic or a braai at the
Mooikloof dam? If it’s too cold
down there you can easily go
grab another coat or blanket,
home is just around the corner.

No way José, I’m not
leaving my couch
Does the idea of heading out
this winter still seem completely
dreadful to you? Stock up on
your favourite books and DVDs
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Restaurant Resensie

Meeste van die Mooiklowers is nie
altyd lus om kos te maak nie; ons
is ook nie altyd lus om vêr te ry as
ons honger is nie. Daarom was die
sluiting van die restaurant by die
Garsfontein-hek vir ons ’n ramp.
Die leë plek met sy spookvensters
het vir maande toe gestaan. Op ’n
dag sien ons skielik daar word weer
’n vars asem ingeblaas, want by
die deur word swart leerstoele en
restaurant-tafels afgelaai. Werkers
met blikke verf in die hand het soos
besige bye by die deur in en uit
gegaan. Toe, na ’n paar dae word
die deure oopgegooi en voilà black
lounge knights heet ons welkom.
Alles klein letters: blk.
Verlede Vrydagnag toe ons by die
Garsfonteinhek ingaan was ons
verbaas om al die motors voor blk
te sien. Ek wys ’n paar motors uit:
Oumense hoort in die bed, maar ek
sien hulle kuier! Toe besef ek: Ons
bly agter en soos ’n skinderstorie
wil ons nie die laaste mense wees
wat oor blk praat nie. Die volgende
dag stap ons eerste in.

’n Mooi en skoon plek. Ons kelner
Maria, vra verskoning dat sy nuut is,
maar sy is vriendelik en prober haar
bes - sonder om opdringerig te wees.
Ons het die spyskaart nader
getrek en was verstom oor die
lang wynlys. Nie soos ’n ander
gewilde kuierplek af met die pad
nie. Toe ons onlangs verplig was
om soontoe te gaan en die wynlys
vra antwoord die poppie: “Oee!
Tannie, wit of rooi?” Ek het daar
en dan besef blk het styl – en hulle
weet die Mooiklowers ook.
By blk is daar ook drankies met
sambreeltjies – cocktails - soos
Strawberry Daiquiri, Pina Colada,
Long Island Iced en vele meer.
Die kos is lekker. Ons het begin
met die hoendersop. Ideaal vir die
koue weer.
Daarna is die keuse groot: Pasta,
vleis, hoender, hamburgers en vele
meer. En ek weet as jy lus is vir ’n
gereg wat nie op die spyskaart is
nie kan die chef dit vir jou maak.

Die kinders het hule eie spyskaart
teen ’n vasgestelde prys. En dit is
kos wat kinders van hou – boonop
kry hulle ’n gratis koeldrank of
melkskommel van hul keuse.
Om die ete af te sluit is daar
verskillende soorte koffies en ook
die heerlikste nageregte. Maar sou
jy iets anders verkies, kan jy van
die heerlike koek in die glaskas kies.
Alles word mooitjies met
waspapier toegemaak sodat dit
vars bly. Ek het die wortelkoek
gekies en was baie bly oor die
groot verskeidenheid vrugte
en neute wat die soetbakker
bygevoeg het.
Ondersteun asseblief die
restaurant – anders is ons
Mooiklowers weer sonder ’n
ordentlike eetplek by die hek.
Goeie nuus van Helen (eienaar):
Bring die artikel saam en jy kry ’n
korting van 10% op jou rekening.
Beter as dit kan dit nie!

Resensie deur
MasterChef Mooikloof
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Mooi praatjies

Die Wiel
Deur Jeannette Malan

Die beste uitvindsel van die twintigste eeu
is die wiel. Ja, tant Anna, jy dink seker nou
my kop raas, maar dis waar. Want sien, ek
praat van die suitcase se wiel. Om presies
te wees twee of vier wieletjies! Vrydae
sien ek hoe mense hul swaargelaaide tasse
in Jollify Main agter hulle aansleep hek
toe. Party tasse word met met spoeg en
plak aanmekaar gehou, maar boeta, die
wieletjies rol: Jollify Main op en af!
Vergete is die dae dat jy ’n rugwerwel uit
sy plek geskuif het omdat jou tas te swaar
was. Nou het tasse wieletjies en as ons
vrouens met vakansie gaan kan ons lekker
koop; ons sleep ons eie swaar vrag agter
ons aan.
Lughawens is ook so gemaak dat ’n tas se
wieletjies maklik op die marmervloere
draai - sommer die roltrappe ook kan op of afrol na gelang van jou wanderlust! Om
van terminaal A na B te kom is maklik,
niks van die ou dae se schlep waar jy eers
’n portier moes soek vir die draslag nie.
Danksy die tas se wieletjies is ons vrouens
nou geëmansipeerd! Ja, die sielkunde van
die wiel lê veel dieper as wat die gewone
mens ooit sal verstaan.
Vroeër jare is slegs ’n nuwe kar of ’n
nuwe meisie vir ’n toetsrit geneem.
Koop jy vandag ’n tas neem jy dit ook
eers vir ’n toetsrit in die winkel om te
voel hoe die wieletjies draai. As die
tas opgewasse is vir die Mall se gladde
teëls kan jy maar gaan reis met hom.
En ek weet dit is verstommend hoeveel
respek ’n vrou kan afdwing as sy ’n Louis
Vuitton- of Chaneltas agter haar aansleep
op ’n lughawe. Ook die Wêreldbekersokkertrofee reis in elegansie en styl in ’n
pasgemaakte Louis Vuitton – natuurlik
met wieletjies!
’n Paar dekades gelede het niemand op
’n ontdekkingsreis gegaan om ’n tas te
koop nie, jy het eenvoudig jou ou skooltas
gebruik. Indien jy wel ’n tas (destyds

koffer genoem!) moes aanskaf was
daar nie juis ’n keuse nie. ’n Eenvoudig
bruin leertas is gekoop en klaar. Na die
vakansie het jy sommer die tas in die
motorhuis gebêre. En as jy jou oë uitvee
het streepmuise daarin nesgemaak –
veral as jy vergeet het om alles uit te
haal. Boeke en tydskrifte het jy ook nooit
in so ’n tas karwei nie, die handvatsel
het sonder waarskuwing afgebreek en
jou gedrop soos ’n ossewawiel met ’n
gebreekte naaf.

Ongelukkig word ’n reistas ook ingespan
vir verkeerde dinge. Hier was ’n geval
waar ’n besmette muskiet per ongeluk in
iemand se bagasie na Gauteng gebring
is en die reisiger se woonstelmaat kom
steek het. Reistas- of ingevoerde malaria
is deesdae algemeen en is natuurlik
afkomstig van ander Afrika-lande.
Niemand het geweet die muskiet het
saamgereis nie, want sy (die muskiet) het
geen invloed op die drukking van die
wieletjies gehad nie.

Ek het nog nooit diamante of
dwelms landuit probeer smokkel
nie. Maar die oomblik as ek in die
doeanetou (drukgang?) beland voel ek
senuweeagtig. Daardie gevoel dat hulle
my met iets onwettigs gaan betrap,
bekruip my altyd van die skoene af op.
Wat my nog meer senuweeagtig maak is
die verdomde honde wat aan my bagasie
snuif, snuif. Sê nou net hulle ruik my
katte en begin te blaf? Oe, dan dink my
medepassasiers ek het ’n tas vol dagga!

Maar ’n Mosambiekse vrou was nie so
gelukkig nie: Sy is juis uitgevang toe haar
tas se wieletjies gebreek het onder die
swaar vrag dwelms wat sy na ’n Intercapebus probeer sleep het. Al daardie tik
sou die Kaapse lanies amper ’n jaar lank
voorsien het van dwelms. Gou het die
langarm van die gereg haar nadergetrek.
Tipies vrou, pak sy toe die skuld op
iemand anders vir haar misdrywe, want
toe die landros haar vir 18 jaar tronk toe
stuur val sy hom aan en skree: “Hierdie
hof sal nie hemel toe gaan nie!”

En al vind die honde niks nie word
jou tas buitendien onseremonieel
oopgeruk deur ’n doeane-beampte: Van
die onderste voering tot by die boonste
oppervlak pik-pik hy deur jou bagasie.
My geliefde ou paar denims word bekyk
en met duim en voorvinger uitgehaal en
geskud asof hy daarvoor gril terwyl hy
my die een vuil kyk na die ander gee.
Wieletjies word deesdae gebruik vir
alles wat te swaar is vir die menslike
hande en arms. Doodskiste, skooltasse,
koswaentjies, ensovoorts, elkeen ry
op sy eie pasgemaakte wieletjies. Ook
advokate se dik lêers word nie meer in
die arm gedra nie, maar gesleep. Daar is
so baie lêers dit lyk of hulle ’n coolbox
agterna sleep. Tog, ’n mens weet nooit,
dalk is die lunch en ’n halfjêkkie in bruin
papier toegedraai ook binne-in versteek.
Glo my as ek so na hulle kyk en luister
het party dit nodig!

’n Tas se wieletjies moet ook nie vuilnat
word nie; die meganisme gee in. Dit het
’n Sjinees op ’n harde manier geleer toe hy
’n groot skilpad landuit probeer smokkel
het. ’n Skilpad hou nie van beweging nie
en wat maak hy as hy skrik? Hy begin te
piepie. Sommerso, en die afgelope maand
se kosvoorraad wat hy ook ingeneem het.
Die pappery sypel toe aan die onderkant
van die tas deur - direk op die wieletjies
wat besluit om net daar te stol. Die
doeane-polisie was gou byderhand. Die
volgende dag is die Sjinees se Afrikabesoek met ’n volle 10 jaar verleng. En
die skilpad? Hy woon tans rustig in die
Johannesburgse dieretuin.
Dis amper wintervakansie. Voor jy jou tas
pak, maak seker dat elke wieletjie gereed
is om te draai. Sorg vir sterk wieletjies,
want ek weet hoe kan die Mooiklowers
koop.
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Adventure

By Johan Badenhorst

This is where the fun starts.
You’ve spent a couple of hundred
thousand rand on a vehicle, now
you have to make it perfect for
your safari. You need to customize
it. Personalize it. Give it some
identity.
Hint No 1: do not buy anything
from the stand at the 4x4 show.
4x4 exhibitions are designed for
women. Everything is so neat
and organized. You take your
wife there to convince her that
all the gadgets are not only nice
to haves, but actually essentials.
Normally she is impressed. The
hot water shower. The kitchen
unit. The awning with its side
panels. The double bed stretcher.
The list is endless. At a 4x4
exhibition, the stuff you can spend
money on is impressive. Beware
of its application.
Not for one moment do I suggest
that what is to be seen at a 4x4
show is all rubbish and only there
to make you stretch the limits of
your credit card. Go visit these
exhibitions. See what is on offer.
Speak to the experts and take
your decisions later. Exhibitors

take great care to make their
stand look beautiful. That is why
your wife will be impressed.
Question is – what will happen if
it starts raining, or when the wind
starts blowing, or when you travel
for a thousand kilometres on a
gravel road?
Hint No 2: start off slowly. Do
only the essentials. What are
they? A roof rack is an essential.
Perhaps also a suspension that
gives the vehicle extra ground
clearance and makes it tackle off
road conditions with more comfort
for both passengers and vehicle.
A long range tank if you plan to
venture into areas where you need
to do more than 600 km between
refuelling. Definitely containers for
water either fitted to the vehicle
or on the roof rack. So too jerry
can holders and a holder for a gas
bottle.
A bull bar is perhaps nice to
have. It is also very expensive,
especially if it is air bag
compatible. The reason for the
bull bar? To protect you when you
hit a donkey at high speed in the
middle of the night on the Trans

Kalahari Highway. Question is –
what are you doing driving at high
speed in the middle of the night
between Kang and Buitepos?
The bull bar is also handy if you
want to fit serious spotlights as
well as a winch. Are these items
essential? I’m not so sure. Anyhow
not as part of your first phase of
customizing your vehicle.
Hint No 3: learn from others.
Drive your vehicle to camp sites
where other likeminded people
spend their time. Enquire. Find
out what works for them and what
not. 4x4 people like telling others
about their vehicles. This is where
you will very quickly find out that
a wind up lantern only works in
the outdoor shop and on the show
room floor.
Hint No 4: take something
special. Is there a meal, a drink,
an activity that you particularly
like? Make room for it. Perhaps
it is an espresso kettle or a
perculator for ground coffee,
perhaps a hammock. Pack it.
One small item can give your trip
identity. But don’t pack the Weber
or the smoker. The something
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Adventure
special shouldn’t become a schlep,
an irritation, a something that
drives you insane halfway through
the trip.

Tyre pressure
monitors

So what have we done?
We are currently planning our
ninth Voetspore expedition. Are
our vehicles now 100% ready for
a three month journey? Not really.
We learn all the time. But here
is what we’ve done to our three
Amaroks:

Old Man Emu suspension

Suspension

Axe

Bull bar
Winch
Spotlights
Snorkels

Spade

Long range fuel tanks
Water tanks
Alu Cab aluminium
canopies
Drawer systems
Dual battery systems
Air compressors

Snorkel

LED lighting

ARB 60 litre fridge

Roof racks
Awnings
Fold up tables on the roof
racks
Gas bottle holders

Winch

Jerry can holders
Three ARB 60 litre fridges.
Tyre pressure monitors
GPS
Seat covers
High lift jacks
Axe
Spade

Roof racks &
Jerry can holders

Apart from the items fitted to
the vehicles we also have three
tents, six chairs, sleeping bags,
stretchers, cutlery, gas equipment
and personal items such as
clothing, toiletries, first aid kit,
groceries and so on.
Do we have all the answers?
Definitely not. There are many who
know much more. But one thing
we have learned over the years
is that it is amazing with how little
you can get by. If you have a clean
bed to sleep in, a plate, knife and
fork, mug to drink coffee and wine,
a chair to sit on, and a reliable
vehicle to tackle your journey,
you can drive from Casablanca
to the Cape or from Agulhas to
Alexandria. This time round we are
tackling Africa’s Great Rift Valley.
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Hors-E-News
LEARNING TO RIDE – HOW TO MAKE TURNS

By Sheleph Burger

Beginners start by learning to
sit quietly, whether the pony is
walking or standing, keeping
their backs straight and their
heads up, their hands and legs
still. The next stage is to ask
the pony to turn either from a
halt or at a walk.
Off the lunge
To practise turns, your pony will probably
come off the lunge rein. This means you
are in control of the pony – although your
instructor should be on hand to help if you
get in a muddle. Allow yourself ‘thinking’
time; don’t rush into anything, and you’ll
be fine.

Natural aids
To ask your pony to turn, use your legs,
hands and seat. These are called the
‘natural aids’.
Your legs make the pony go forward. If
you squeeze on the pony’s sides with the
lower part of your leg, he should move off
in a straight line. Squeeze with your legs,
relax, then squeeze again, until the pony
responds. Then let your legs rest close to

his sides. Remember to keep your toes
pointing forward.
If the pony doesn’t walk on when you ask,
it may be that you are accidentally pulling
on the reins at the same time as squeezing
with your legs. If you are tense, it is all too
easy to give the pony confused signals. This
is why you should think before you act and
tell yourself to relax first.
Check you are holding the reins correctly
– your hands held sideways so that your
thumbs are uppermost, and the reins
running through each hand with your
middle three fingers closed round them.
They should be just tight enough to feel
the pony’s mouth and head movements
without restricting him. Make sure your
hands are in the right place, about 10cm
above the withers and the same distance
apart.

Sit down when you use your legs and
hands. In this way, your seat encourages
the pony to go forward. All you need to
do at this stage is sit firmly in the saddle
and not perch as though you were on a
drawing pin!

Your voice
The voice is also a natural aid: talking to the
pony is quite acceptable, and your instructor
may do this a lot at first. The voice, however,
doesn’t make a pony move to the left or
right, which is why you use hands, legs and
seat.

How to turn
To turn left or right, you use a basic
combination of one hand and one leg. For a
left turn, use the left rein and left leg and for
a right turn, the right rein and right leg.

KICKING!
Although some ponies can’t be
bothered unless you give them a firm
kick, others respond to a light pressure.
Unless you know which kind you are
riding, be careful and treat each new
pony with a very gentle touch.
If you kick a willing pony, you may
frighten him into going too fast. He
certainly won’t turn in the direction
you intended.
Kicking all the time with the back of
your heels is not just unnecessary, it
makes a pony’s sides insensitive and is
a sign of bad riding.
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Hors-E-News
The rein turns the pony’s head to look
where he is going. The leg (used by
the girth as in a ‘walk forward’ signal)
encourages him to keep moving and
helps him to bend around your leg on the
curve. The outside leg stops the horse’s
hindquarters moving out of line and
propels him in the right direction.

Changing direction
When you tighten your hold slightly on
one rein only, your pony turns his head
without moving his feed. Gently try the
other rein – the same thing happens.
Don’t turn him too far or he has to move
his feet to balance. Now straighten up
and use both legs to move forward.
As you come to a corner, turn your
shoulders in line with the pony’s. Keep
your left leg by the girth and then ‘feel’
the left rein, as you did at a halt. You can
turn corners!
Halfway round the turn stop telling the
pony to go left. Look up and ride straight
forward or you turn too much and go
round in circles.
Shifting your weight is also a signal to
turn. Very simply, if you sit to the left
of the saddle, the pony wants to move
to the left. Thinking about using hands
and legs is enough at the moment. But,
if you always remember to look through
the pony’s ears in the direction you
want to go and turn your should in that
direction, you automatically start to use
your weight correctly.

Supporting aids
Whether you are stopping or starting,
turning left or turning right, you still
have two arms and two legs that should
be doing something all the time. Your
‘spare’ arm and leg are ‘supporting’ aids.
They prevent the pony from over-reacting
to your commands and they help to
finish each change of direction or pace
smoothly.
For instance, in a left turn, your outside
hand keeps the rein from hanging in
a loop and stops the pony turning too
sharply. Your outside leg is placed further
back than the inside one to stop the
hindquarters swinging to the outside.
Don’t move your left leg back – keep it
forward near the girth. When you ask
your pony to go forward, maintain a light
feel on both reins to control the speed.
This way, it is easy to make a series of
smooth turns.

Good hands
One of the things that makes a rider
look good is being able to ride without
appearing to give instructions. This should
be every rider’s aim and comes mainly
from having good hands. Your hands
are the link between you and the pony’s
mouth. If you hold the reins too stiffly or
use them roughly, then at best it is hard for
the pony to go smoothly and at worst you
hurt him. Good hands are gentle and still
so, from the start, try to make your signals
a secret between you and your pony; other
people don’t need to see them.

TURNING IN
AN ARENA
Having a lesson in an enclosed
space means you can practise turns
continually – either by moving in a
circle, or by making sharper changes
of direction in a square or rectangle

OUTSIDE /
INSIDE
The ‘outside’ hand or leg is the one
that is on the outer side of the pony
as he turns. The ‘inside’ is the side
that he pivots around.
For example, if you are turning right,
the left leg is the outside leg and the
right leg is the inside.

REIN MARKERS
When you’re concentrating on lots of
new things at once, it helps to know
your reins are the right length.
Once your instructor has made sure
that your hands are where they should
be, mark the correct points with a
couple of elastic bands or some string.
Then, no matter what happens, you
can always see where your hands
should be!

The aids for
turning

The inside leg is the most important leg. It must
be applied close to the girth. This leg keeps the
horse moving forward and gives him something
to bend around.

.

Learning to combine all the aids for turning
requires a lot of practice. Think about what
instruction you are going to give before you
more and then give the aids clearly.

The outside leg is placed just behind the
gerth. This stops the pony's hindquarters
from swinging out, and encourages him
round the turn.

MISTAKES!

Don't lean to one
side.This unbalances
you and the pony.

Don't move your
outside leg too far
behind the girth.

Don't tug and lean
back; a pony can't
be forced to turn.

Don't hunch forward
- it weakens your
seat.

Your shoulders should move with the
pony in the direction you want to go.
The inside hand turns the pony, while
the outside hand restrains him and
keeps the pace smooth.

ADAPT TO THE PONY
No two ponies are alike. They all have minds of their own. Many may not want to do as they are told. Sometimes
you need stronger legs or clearer rein aids. The art of riding well is being able to adapt to these changes and to tune in to each
new pony and his various moods. This is what makes ponies so much more rewarding than machines.
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Joke of
the month
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Thembo, the African elephant
Yesterday was a bad day. I was feeling
particularly strong and full of energy
so I pushed my sister away from a
particularly tasty shrub. When she
trumpeted I gave her another shove.
Not only Ma but most of my aunties
were furious and butted me so much
until I had to leave the family. Ma then
told me that it is time for me to leave.
I am very sad and hang around them
just in case they change their minds.
I don’t quite understand what’s wrong
with me. I also wander off on my own
sometimes. Perhaps I’ll join some of
the young bulls that I meet at the water
holes.

Part four

So, by now I don’t have to introduce
myself. But just in case, it’s Thembo
the elephant bull. Yes, now I am
regarded as a young elephant bull at
the tender age of 13 – a real teenager.
My tusks have grown a lot and I am
the biggest of all the cousins in the
family unit. I have two cousins who are
a bit smaller than me and we spend a
lot of time pushing each other around
and clashing tusks. Mostly we do this
when we have finished drinking water
at the river while Ma and the aunties
are having a mud bath. We also like
to spray ourselves with mud and sand
but not for as long as they do. The big
bulls do it for even longer after they
have been for a long swim. Then they
walk to a big tree with rough bark and
scratch themselves all over.
So why do elephants spray themselves
with mud? Truth be told; we don’t
know - but we can speculate! One of
the theories is that it protects them
from biting insects and ticks. Ticks
are seldom if ever seen on elephants
so I guess you could say it works. But
then there are other reasons why some
individuals of the same species have
a lot of ticks and others very few. You
just need to look at European cattle
breeds and compare them to a breed
like the Nguni. European breeds
are very prone to tick infestation
and Ngunis not. The basis for this
difference is genetic but the exact
mechanism still needs to be discovered.
During repeated rainy seasons elephant
bulls create huge mud wallows by
repeatedly digging in the mud with
their tusks and rolling around. And,

of course, slowly over time they carry
mud away with them on their bodies.
These mud wallows are easy to spot
especially in the Shingwedzi area of the
Kruger Park with its black clay soils. If
you are observant you may spot dried
mud two metres or so above ground
level on the bark of some of the trees.
Very often these are lead wood trees
(hardekool). They have a nice rough
bark and are very sturdy.
But there may be a different reason for
this particular behaviour of African
elephants. Maybe they are rubbing
layers of old skin cells from their
bodies – and the mud or sand acts like
a grinding paste. Elephants in zoos that
do not have access to mud wallows and
scratching posts sometimes develop an
extremely thick layer of skin which is
quite unsightly. It could of course be a
nutritional imbalance or maybe both.
But maybe it’s a beauty treatment after
all…Where did humans get the idea to
do mud packs?

Female elephant calves mostly stay
with their family unit for life. Males on
the other hand leave their natal units
when they are 12 to 16 years old. The
precise mechanism that prompts them
to leave is unknown. Perhaps the adult
females make them feel unwelcome
or the bull feels the need to wander
off, or both. We do know that bulls of
a similar age are able to breed under
captive conditions where there are no
adult dominant bulls present.
The fact that such young bulls are able
to breed means that they have reached
puberty and are already producing the
male hormones, the main one being
testosterone. This hormone increases
aggression levels and also gives them
a sense of bravado. Maybe this is the
trigger for young bulls to leave and
make a life of their own.
I just saw two young bulls moving
in the bush. I carefully approached
them and they seemed alright with my
presence. They both sniffed me all over
and butted me around a bit – friendly
kind of. So, I’m going to join them.
Maybe it will be fun. See yah! Dad?
What Dad? Until next time.

By Henk
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Humour

I talk these days, rather pretentiously, of
“going down to the lands”. In truth it’s
just a small corner of my garden next to
the shed where I have a row of beans and
some spinach.
All my adult life I’ve had an urge to farm
and for years grew my own vegetables
and really enjoyed watching my cabbages
grow, and the turnips.
They gave me something to talk to when
I came home from the office – though
I was at a loss as to what language to
use when addressing French beans or
Brussels sprouts.
It never really paid to grow some
vegetables because nurseries sell a dozen
seedlings at a time and one suddenly
ends up with 12 football-sized cabbages.
A family of four or five people just
cannot eat 12 cabbages over a few days,
not without dreadful effects. I used to
toss them next door thinking they’d
appreciate them, but they’d throw them
back.
Despite the enormous energy expended
in my vegetable garden – both manual
and cerebral – the grocery bill remained
high. It was, I realised, due to the price
of protein. Ipso fatso, I explained at a
family assembly, we would have to raise
chickens.

daughters had given them all names:
Pinkie was one; Blackie another. They
would cuddle them and talk to them in
shrill motherly tones.
When I announced at the table that we
would have to start harvesting the hens
my daughters looked up at me wideeyed. What did I mean – “harvest”?
I explained. They screamed at the tops of
their voices and rushed out to reassure
Pinkie and co.
The problem was, how to kill the
chickens. Do I make clucking noises and
call “Pinkie! Pinkie!” in an imitation
female voice and then, when Pinkie came
over, grab it and wring its neck?
Farmers have to be tough. There’s no
time for sentiment.
I went to Sam, our gardener. Sam was
tough. On Sundays he would go into
town and hit his friends with manhole
covers. And he knew farming. His people
farmed.
“Sam,” I said. “When I am away today I
want you to kill a chicken. Oh, and pluck
it too.” I must confess I did not meet his
eye.
“Sir?”

I bought six pullets and soon they were
laying six eggs a day. It gives one a great
thrill to harvest (as we farmers say) one’s
own eggs. I took to reading Farmer’s
Weekly while leaning over the front gate.

“Kill a chicken – today, Sam.”

The only trouble is that by the time the
chickens were ready for slaughter my

Sentiment, like a double-thick
strawberry milkshake, began filling my
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“Shall I kill Pinkie?” he asked quietly. “Or
Blackie?” Sam was staring down at his
size 14s.

head and clouding my vision. Sentiment
and farming go together like Albanians
and Serbs.
“No, kill one of the others,” I said.
“Pecky-wecky?” He was now looking
straight at me.
“No, not Pecky-wecky.” I said.
“Miss Muffet?”
This was a ridiculous conversation for a
farmer to be having with a farmhand. I
said: “All right, Sam. Forget it.”
The hens died years later of high
cholesterol. The first was Pinkie who
had become a fat, bald, screeching old
crone. The death occurred one Sunday
morning. We were awakened by a
small weeping daughter standing at the
bedside.
As my left eye slowly became unstuck,
ready to meet whatever the day might
fling at it, I found it focused on another
eye – the glazed-over eye of Pinkie. It
looked like a rotten pearl.
We went back to Woolies for our eggs
and roast chickens.

